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ATE IIERtlHLDREN.

A DemeDtedMinnesota Mother Eats
" Her Babes, to Keep from Starving

A .Horrible Story.

Killed: by Xitro-Glyceri- A Califor

oia Earthquake Hanged by

Mo- b- Killed Brown ?

Minneapolis, Julv 17. About 100
miles miles southwest of this city on the
outskirts of thick pine forest on Snake
river is a fine place where lives a few
hundred people. The other day a fish
Ing party from that place returned from
the woods bringing with them a wild
woman and her sixteen --year-old daiigh

' ter. The daughter tells thet story to her
listeners of horrible1 suffering and pri
vation.' She says that the husband and
father of the family was. tsatrn by wolves
while intoxicated-- ' last- - March. Since
that time they have had no food. The
young children died of starvation and
were cooked and eaten, one- - by one, by
the mother and the oldest daughter.

' Tne moiners mud anally gave away
and she is now a raving maniac. They
were taken to the county jail where they
will be taken care of pending An invest!'
gallon as it is thought thai in all prob-
abilities one or more of the children
were murdered by the demented mother

OREGON - CBOP BIFOKT.

To Pall Wheat Mow Being Cut Sim
'

--V Hug Yield.
. Portland, July 18. The bulletin of
the Oregon weather bureau issued today
eays: . "Fall wheat is being cut in many

, sections of Western Oregon and the
yield is heavier than anticipated. Care-

ful estimates show at least thirteen mil- -

". lion bushels of wheat for export in Or
egon and Washington. . .The total yield
will be increased two million bushels

" HOPS AND. FRUITS.
- Poeilanj), July 18. The codlin moth
has made its appearance in many sec-

tions. Hops are doing fairly well. The
output of peaches will be greater than

Ja? jear and apples are not an average.
Juries and pears will show an average

.Top"r ...

SHOT HIS SWEETHEART.

A LbI)( Toui Lady Killed by a Re--
Jected Lover.

Haxovsb, Jnly 13. As miss Christie
Warden, accompanied by her mother and
her sister Fanny and Louise Goode.1,

were returning from their" home one
mile from the Village at a . late hour last
uight, Frank Alma shot and killed Miss
Christie.? Alma fled. . Miss Warden is
the daughter oi a wealthy farmer and
was a , beautiful nd estimable young
woman. ..Alma " as a former employe
of her father and his attention to' Miss
Christie kad been repulsed.

.". . ; boKJlled Browit
San Dlkoo, July 17. This is the third

Say of the Inquest in the Brown case,
tand more ban a dozen witnesses have
testified that Breedlove and "Coatee were
Che men who "dealt the blows which
killed BrownjU Marshal. Card testified
that be did not deputize the men who

: tried to arrest the sailors, and they had
nd legal authority for the assault. The
linjured men and - men on board the
Charleston

- Haacwd by a Mob.

MtddusbcriC Ky.'-Jun- e 17. Early
this morning Frank Rossi mus was taken
from the comity jail and lynched by a
posse of armed citizens. Yesterday af-

ternoon , Roes rain and Lilies Johnson
"tired upon h. pdlice who were attempt-
ing to arrest them, and wounded patrol-
men Tucker and . Williams, - They es-

caped bat were recaptured last night.
Johnson escaped lynching through being
Jailed at PainesviHeV , -

Burglars'', fa Portland:
Portland, .Ore.", July 17. At an

" taJly hour this morning burglars entered
the store of . W. Allen, a seedsman
on Second street, and breaking open

' the safe, rifled it. of its contents con-

sisting of about 50 in cash and a lot of
jension certificates wliich are of no valne

lo the thieres. - '

It Will be Expensive.
'Washington, Julo 17. A careful es--ti

imate made by the officers of the post-offi- ce

department places the probable
annual cost to the government of theex-KCUtl-

of the. provisions of the postal
Mid bill at $2,795,000.

. ,r Killed
; "' WAserNOTOif,

tyfritro-Qlyeerl-n

Pa., July 17. Two hun--

dred pounds of nitro-glycerin- e, while be-

ing transported in a wagon, exploded
near here this morningr killing one man,

.8. J. Bigiey, and his team of horses, and
demolishing two dwellings.

. .. - "
Moteble Dead.

Indianapolis, Ind., Jnly 17. General
' Tom Brown, who for many years repre-

sented "The Burnt District" in congress
.lied at Marysville, Indiana, this morn-nin- g.

Officer Elected.
- . - : St; Pact,; July 17. At the Editorial

convention today W. 8. Capella, of Ohio,
was elected president ; B. J. Price, of
Wisconsin, nt ; and J. M.
Page, of Illinois, recording secretary.

Rumored Lou of Life.
Cabsow, .Nev. July 17. It is reported

here that three persons have been killed
And two wounded by the explosion of

- An engine at Lake Tahoe this morning.

They Want Reciprocity.
City or Mexico, July 17. Senor Rod- -

- riguese "charge P'affairs" of San Salva--

- dor says that his country is .arranging
- ior reciprocity with the United States:

. HoLU8Tg.it, Cal., 'July
severe shock of eartbquakewas felt here
this morning but no damage done.

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT.

Connecticut to the Substitution ul Elec-
trocution for Hanging.

Habtfobd. July 15, One of the mat-
ters which may engage the attention of
the Connecticut legislature is the ques-
tion of substituting electricity for hang-
ing in the infliction of the death, penalty
in this state. The report of the recent
electrocution of four murderers st .Sing
Sing has led different parts of the state
to the consideration of the subject. Rep-
resentative Stevens, of Bridgeport, will
probably introduce the bill. He will be
careful, however, to omit the clause re-
garding secrecy, as he regards that very

idea prejudicial to the in-

terest of society and a direct violation of
the constitution of the United States, so
far as it relates to the" liberty of the
press. He cannot see where the slight
est goon is derived therefrom.

The Full Ticket.
Cleveland. O.. Julv 16. The demo

cratic convention jnst adjourned pnt the
following ticket in the held :

Governor James E. Campbell.
Lieutenant-Govern- or M. V. Marquis.
State Auditor Hon. T. E. Peckin-bang- h,

of Wayne county.
Attorney-Gener- al John P. Bailey, of

Putnam county.
State Treasurer C. F. Ackerman, of

Mansfield.
Jadze of Supreme Court Gustavus

H. Wald, of Hamilton county.
Commissioner of Common Schools

Charles of Erie county.
Members of toe Board ol rubiic

Works John McNamara, of Summit
county.

.Member ot food ana JJairy commis
sion H. S. Quimbo, of Lawrence
county.

ABOUT THE CROPS.

Advised to Hold Tbelr Wheat.
New York. July 17. H. W. Aver,

secretary to the president of the farm
ers' alliance, signs a circular, advising
the farmers of the West to bold tbe pro
duct of their wheat fields as long as pos
sible. in which event a substantial re
ward is sure to follow. Ibe circular
points out the fact that European crops
are worse than ever before, and that the
reserves are exhausted. All the Europ
ean governments are alarmed, and are
now taking steps to ward, on famine..
Under such circumstances, it is certain
that the true value of wheat is greater
than ever before, and farmers are ad-
vised not to market their wheat, unless
they get the benefit of the rise that is
crrtsin to come.

IDLE CARPENTERS.

San Francisco is Overrun Wltb Members
of That Craft Without Work.

San Francisco, July 16. The carpen
ters' trade is said to be overdone in the
city at present. Owing to the dullness
in building operations at Denver, bait
Lake and other points near by, a num-
ber of idle carpenters have drifted to
this city, and about 200 members of that
craft are thought to be out of employ
ment here now. Tbe carpenters of this
city, as well as tbe rest of the union, are
contributing to tne national strike rand,
which is rapidly growing,, acd will be
used for the general 'strike. The eight- -
hour rule is in force here, so it will not
affect San Francisco, but outside of Den-
ver and Seattle the building operations
in all other western cities will be tied up.

A Religious Blot.
San Antonio, Tex., July 15. A letter

from Durango, Mexico,- says that Sun-
day, July 5, while the Methodists were
layinz tne corner-ston-e ot a new church.
a riot occurred between the citizens of
that faith and the Catholics. The Rev.
Gilmore, who officiated, said :

"My friends, for the sake of that gen
tle Christian in whom we all believe, let
us proceed in peace." " -

bcarceiy nad be finished wnen ne was
knocked senseless by a stone, which
struck him on the head. Policemen
dispersed the crowd before further injury
was done. The letter further says
American residents of Durango have
called on their government for protec-
tion; and that the more ignorant among
the Catholic residents declare services
shall never be held in the new church.

Reported' Sale of a Newspaper.
Chicago,-Jul- IS. An evening news

paper is authority for the statement that
arrangements have been made for the
sale of the Chicago Timet to E. H. Green
son of the rich and famous Henrv Green,
and a trio of prominent newspaper men.
Tbe new paper is to be called the Tinie- -
World and, it is said, Joseph ruiitzer is
to have a share in tbe new enterprise.
Mr. Green , was seen by a reporter, but
absolutely- - refused to name the gentle-- ,
men with whom he is connected. He
said the . details of the method of con-
ducting the paper would be formed at a
meeting to be held in this city next Sat-
urday. The managers of the paper men-
tioned denied that it was to be solcj.

He Lived a Double Life.
Cincinnati, July 15. John Roberts

passed as a smele man. He was rich
and courted, but to all appearances lived

bachelor lite. A year or so ago he
died. Then came forward Miss Alice
Nickert, who claimed possession of the
estate, worth something like $100,000,
setting np the claim that she had for
years lived with Koberts as his wife un
der an assumed ' name. The Roberts
family started in to fight the case, and it
has drained some months through the
courts. Today Miss Nickert accepted
$14,000 cash to drop the suit She had
secured about $20,000 from Roberts dur
ing his life, which had been ludiciouslv
invested in realty, and she has a lot of
valuable jewelry.

jRepublicans Make no Nomination.
Louisville, Julv 15. At Paducah

yesterday the republican convention de-
cided not to- - nominate a candidate for
the state senate, but to support Graham,
the people s partv candidate. In an in-
terview, Jesse Harper, ,the" people's
party leader, said the purpose is to get a
Btrong vote in Kentucky to show that
the people 8 party will receive the sup-
port of the farmers' alliance in the
south. What Kentucky does, he be-
lieves, will largely determine the success
of the party.
Russia Cannot Compete With Chicago!

Chicago, Jnly 16. The leading pork
packers her. scout the idea that Russia
will be able to keep the American
hog entirely out of the foreign markets
The proposed plant to be erected near
Moscow, at a cost ot sioU,UUUr thev say
would be utterly incapable of competing
with Chicago packers, that sum not be-

ing sufficient to furnish facilities for do-

ing, economic work. They also claim
there are not enough hogs raised in all
Russia to keep one Chicago house run-
ning one month.

The Church Bell Fell. .

Berlin, Julv 15v While a Catholic
wedding was 4a progress at Schwem-dinit- z,

Prussian Silesia, today, the old
church bell fell from its tower, striking
tbe altar, before, which the ceremony
was being performed. - Both the bell and.
the altar were smashed into fragments, -

ana me nying aeons sirucK nna luiureu
a number of witnesses,. The bride
feinted from fright, and a panic was nar-
rowly averted.

Released Prom Custody.
Portland, Or., July 18. J. F. Stef-fe- n,

yesterday brought suit against the
steamer Victorian owned by the Union
Pacific Co., to recover the sum of forty-thre- e

thousand dollars, a balance which
he claims dne on construction of the
steamer. The vessel wus placed in cua- -
tody of Sheriff Kelly until today when a
bond of one hundred thousand dollars
was given. The steamer was chartered
by a church of this city for an excursion
today, and was held several hours pend-
ing procurement of the bond.

Probable Successful Attempt at Suicide.
New Orleans. July 18. Mrs. James

Caruso, widow of one of the Italians ac- -
cused of the murder of Chief of Police
Hennessey, and lvnched bv the mob.
attempted suicide yesterday by taking
laudanum, and has probably succeeded. ,

The cause was erief over the death of her
husband. Mrs. Caruso "was one of the troops from the Husaco, while Balma-mo- st

excited of the women who called on ceda's forces are reoellinir the warshiDS.
the Italian consul on the night of the

rise and have revenge, and threatened
nhelerermobdMr- -

7
Trouble at tbe Bessemer Street Works.

Pittsburg, July 20.-Se- rious trouble
is reported at the works of the Bessemer I

steel company at Duquesne. Four bun- -

dred steel workers from McKeesport,
Braddock, and other points arrived
there this morning and refused to allow
scab workmen to enter or leave the shop.
The sheriff is unable to control the
crowd. Two men are already reported
seriouslv hurt.

The Fisheries Muddle.
' Washington, Jnly 20. Secretary Fos-

ter referred all the correspondence re
garding the recent Canadian
seizures of American fishing vessels last
Thursday to the state department.
Congressman Boutelle asked that a rev-

enue cutter be sent there to protect the
American fish interest.

Badly Mixed Up.

Newberry, Mass., July 18. The
Boston Boot and Shoe company has
assigned. The company controls fine
retail stores located in tbe state of Con-

necticut. - Manager Carroll who had
entire control of the stores has disap-
peared and all sorts of ugly rumors are
prevalent about' him but the firm has
no definite idea of the condition of its
affairs.

Badly Broken up.
' Senora, Cal., July 18. Joe Hampton
was buried beneath the covering of
earth at his mine on Jackass bill yester-
day afternoon and when rescued three
hours later by a passer by, every rib,
his left collai bone and breast bone were
found to. be broken,, besides internal in
juries. There are little hope of his re--1

covery.
The Murderer Found.

Clifton, Ariz., 'July 18. The body of
an American was found in the river at
Fort Thomas one week ago who had ev
idently been murdered,, the face be-

ing mutilated to prevent identification.
A Mexican named Cesaro Luzaro was
arrested yesterday in Wilcox, charged
with committing the murder, there be-

ing strong convicting evidence against
him. "

Suspended Payment.
"London, July 18. The English bank

of River (Limited) of which Smithers is
managing director, has suspended pay-

ment. The capital of the bank is
with a reserve fund of $2,100,-00- 0.

' The cause of the difficulty is the
Impossibility of collecting debts due it in
the Argentine Republic.

They All Broke Jail.
Deadwood, So. Dak., - July 18. A

general break was made today from the
jail at this place. Five prisoners, all
charged with felonies escaped. None of
whom have been so far captured. Al-

though the country has been scoured in
every direction by men on horse back to
search of them.

Eleven Killed -- Many Wounded. is
Liverpool, July 18. A train passing be

along the railroad running near the
Manchester ship canal fell over the em-

bankment near this city, killing . eleven
men who were working .underneath.
Manv others were wounded. '

He Is Seriously 111.

Baltimore, July 18. A Sun'$ special
from Lynchburg, Vs.; says:'.. News has
been received here of the critical illness
of Thomas. Bococfc, of the an
Confederate congress at .his home in
Appomattox county.

Lynched in His Cell.
Indianapolis, Ind., July 18. At 1

o'clock this morning, fifty unknown men
entered the jail at Spencer and lynched
Frank Dice, awaiting trial for murder.
He was hanged to the cell door.

Tennessee Troops to Protect Convicts.
Nashville, Tenn., July 20. Governor

Buchannan has ordered the entire state
militia to Bricerville, Tenn., to protect
the convicts at work in the mines at that
place. It is stated, that 2000 miners are
marching to the seat of war. An

A Kansas Bank Goes to the Wall.
Kansas City, Mo., July 20. The Cen-

tral Bank of Kansas City, Kansas failed
this morning, due to the failure of the
First National Bank, which closed its
doors Thursday ; liabilities, $350,000 ; as-

sets, $65,000. and

A Bad Failure.
Nkwburyport, Mass, July 20. The are

Bailey hat factory assigned to-da- y. Lia-

bilities, $175,000 ; assets, less than $50,-00- 0:

Creditors are mostly local.

The Weather.
8as Francisco, July 20. Forecast for can

Oregon and Washington ;; Light rains not
at Fort Canby.

Chicago Wheat Market.
" CnicAGO, 111., July . 20. Close :

wheat steady, cash 85; September
all

Old Man' 'Nothing la valuable nowa
days that can't be exchanged for '

Young' 'Man "How about reputation -
for, honesty 1""'..' .

BY LAND AND SEA.

Four Chilian War Ships Will Attack

One of Balmaceda's Coast Cities

A Hot Bombardment Expected.

'
.

jJoe Choyoski is Whipped by Goddard

in Four Rounds-- A Contractor that
is Many Millions Ahead.

CoquiMBO, July 20. Four insurgent
vessels, tne rsmeraiaa, coenrane, aim--

zones and Aconcaqua arrived off this
Bay from Husaco and an attack on the
town is hourly expected. It is supposed
,

tnat a land attack is to be made bv

M perrons are seeking safety in
"'gilt. .

Tbe Peasantry Starving In Russia Good
Crops Promised In England.

July 20.-- The Time this
morning8ay8the hATyest pr08p&.ta o
the world are as follows : "

In Russia there is a grave deficit, and
the peasantry is starving, with small
hope of relief. India is in serious anx-

iety lest famine prevails over a consider-
able portion of the country. Madras,
Rajgutana and the- - Fungale, are the
worst sufferers. The drouth in Bengal
is severe, and the need of more rain is
very urgent. Bombay alone promises
good harvests. The American harvest
will be good in quality and amount but
with the failure of India aud Russia
supplies will be of the utmost impor-
tance. The English crop will not be
short. The prospect on the whole is
good. In the chief wheat counties of
Essex, Norfolk and Suffolk, the crop is
above the average and in other counties
up to the average. Harvest will be late
and prices high, consequently there is a
good outlook for the English farmer to
break the long series of disastrous years.

A LVCKY CONTRACTOR.

Tearing Down a Convent wall he Finds
S70.000.000.

New York, July 20. Seventy million
dollars and millions of dollars worth of
gold dust and ornaments and precious
stones is a comfortable find which a con-

tractor of Rio Janeiro, Brazil, is reported
to have made. He was engaged in tear-
ing down an old castle in San Antonio
and discovered this gold mine where it
had been bidden since some time in the
last century. Before converted into a
castle ban Antonio was a monastery under
control of Jesuits. During this period
the treasure Is supposed to. have been
hidden underneath the castle. The
contract for tbe demolition of the castle
stipulated that in the event of the dis
covery of any precious metals half the
treasure belongs to the state.

JOE GODDARD WINS.

He Whips Choynskl In Four Rounds.
Melbourne, July 20. Joe Goddard

the Australian pugilist today defeated
Joe Choynski of California in four rounds i

for a purse of $10,000 and the champion-
ship of Australia. Goddard had the ad
vantage throughout the fight, which
was a hard battle. .

A Texas Bank Closed.
Fortworth, Jexas, July 20. The

Merchant's National bank was closed
this morning by the United States bank
examiner. , No statement of assets or
liabilities.

A later report says that the assets are
twelve hundred thousand with liabili
ties of five hundred ' thousand. The
trouble began six months ago when
rumors caused heavy withdrawal of de
posits, eighty five thousand dollars being
taken out by foreign loan companies on
account of the alien land law. . The bank

solvent. Depositors and creditors will
fully protected.'

Mrs. Maybrlck Cannot Receive Money
For Her Murdered Husband's Life.

London, July 20. Judgment was given
today in the actios brought by Mrs.
Maybrick against the insurance associa-
tion to recover $10,000 insurance upon
her husband's life. The court decides
that as she had mnrdered. her husband
she cannot recover. Mrs. Maybrick is

American woman convicted a few
years ago ago of poisoning her husband,
well known as a Liverpool merchant,
and is now serving a life sentence.

The Fight Will
Take Place.

St. Paul, Minn., Jnly 20. A delega-
tion representing the various churches
waited upon Governor Merriam, Mayor
Smith and Sheriff Bean this morning
and asked them to prevent the

prize fight from taking
place next Wednesday night. They all
declined to do so. It is thought that no
donbt the fight will take place.

Agricultural Impllment Mannfactnr--- -
lng Company Fall.

Higganum Conn., July 20. The Hig-ganu- in

manufacturing combany, manu-
facturers of farm implements, made an
assignment today to or Louns-bar- y.

State Senator Clark is president,
Clinton R. Davis, chairman of the

democratic state committee, is secretary
and treasurer. Assets and liabilities

not yet learned.

France Can Not Save Cheap Hog Vet.

Paris, July 20. The senate must rat-
ify the bill removing restrictions upon
importation of American pork before it

become a law. It is feared that It will
be accomplished without much dif-

ficulty.

Chilian Imports Must be Paid In Specie.
Washington, July 20. President Bal-mace-

of Chili has issued a decree that
import duties shall be paid in specie.

San Francisco Market." '
San Francisco, July 20. Wheat,

buyer '!,, 1.56, season, 1.60.

After an interregnum of one week I
again assume editorial control of the
columns of the Chronicle. Neither my
resignation nor resumption involves any
change in the policy of this journal,
which, it is hoped, will always be found
on the right side of all questions, social,
moral or political. If the friends of the
Chronicle have been pleased to accord
it a generous support, under my former
management, they may rest assured
that' no effort of mine will be spared
to make the paper worthy of a contin-
ued and extended support. . ,

GOOD READING.

In the July number of The North
American Review, the discussion on the
right uses of wealth is resumed, this
time by Baron deHirsch, the well known
Hebrew philanthropist, who has done
and is doing so much for the poor and
oppressed of his own raie. His contri-
bution is not long,, but the frank state-
ment which he makes regarding his
plans in "My Views on Philantrophy"
cannot fail to command wide attention.
This article is followed by two papers of
special interest to farmers. The first of
these is written by L. L. Polk, the Pres-
ident of the Farmers' Alliance, on the
subject of "The Farmers' Discontent."
It is mainly an answer to the note and
comment of George E. Waring, Jr., in
The Review for June. Erastus Wiman
writes spiritedly about "The Fanner on
Top," and makes some startling state
orients concerning the exhaustion of the
world's wheat lands and the growing de-

mands for food products. He predicts a
rosy future for the farmer, and not a very
distant future, either. Miss Emily
Faithfull, famous on both sides of the
Atlantic for her labors in behalf of wom-

en, discusses with a zeal born pf knowl-
edge the question of "Domestic Service
in England," in which she deals impar-
tially with both mistress and maid. Ad-

mirers of the late E. P. Whipple will
turn with interest to his posthumous es-

say on "Loafing and Laboring." Mr.
Clarkson's article on "The Politician
and the Pharisee" in The Review for
May has called forth a spirited reply
from the Hon. Dorman B. Eaton, for-

merly President of the' National Civil
Service Commission. Professor Richard
T. Ely, of Johns Hopkins University,
contributes a paper on "The Inheritance
of Property." Francis B. Thurber, the
well known New York merchant, writes
about "Industrial and Financial

dealing with distributive co-

operation and with the recent great-
combination commonly known as
"trusts." "The Relations of Literature
to Society" are considered in an enter-
taining way by Mrs. Amelia E. Barr,
who contends that. good writer receive.
all the attention from the social world
that they deserve. Something about
"The Art of Magic", is contributed by
that master of the art, Chevalier Herr-
mann, who leaves his readers in a puz-

zled state of mind before a shattered
mirror which he has succeeded in res-

toring without flaw or blemish. The
last of tbe principal articles in this in-

teresting number is from the pen of
Professor Charles A. Briggs, whoBe re-

lations with the Union Theological Sem- -

inary were the subject of a great dis- -
. . i .1 T

cussion at tne recent session oi tne jrres-byteri-

General Assembly; aud four-

teen pages are devoted to Notes and
Comments on a variety of timely topics.

HOW HE KNEW IT.

' Last November a gentleman from the
east was in Portland looking for invest-
ments and friends, and while
in a barber shop was looking over the
advertisements of a ten-doll- ar excursion
to Baker City. He thought that tbe
charming little city might be' a good
place to put'ifi some money and began
asking questions about the place, satis-
fying bis curiosity as far as possible.
Just as he started to leave the shop he
chanced to see a Baker City paper on

the table. He picked it up and glancing
it over saw a notice Bigned by the bar-
bers of .the city stating that the price of
hair cutting would be reduced from 50 to
25 cents from that date. He took that
as an evidence of improvement in times,
and called the attention of the "knight
of the strop" to the announcement.
"Don't go there, my friend," advised the
barber, "for it is dead sure that tbe
bottom has dropped out. In a mining
town, when the barbers drop the" price
of shaving or haircutting to less than
four-bit- s, there is no money to be had,
and you will find all the gamblers have
skipped and the town is dead." The
speaker bad been on the coast forty
vears. and having watched the same
thing in other places, spoke from exper-
ience. The way the boom collapsed at
Baker proved that the tonsorial artist
was pretty level-heade- d. It is the ex-

perience of every such town on the
coast.

LINCOLN'S PROPHECY.
The prophecy made by President Lin

coln in a letter to a friend near the close
of the war is being circulated in printed
form among- the labor organizations of
Chicago. After speaking of tbe struggle
which was drawing to an end, Lincoln
said :

It has been a trying hour for the re
public, but I see in the near future a
crisis arising that unnerves me ana
causes me to tremble in fear for the
safety of my country. As a result of the
war corporations have been enthroned,
an era of corruption in high places will
follow,' and the money power of the
country will endeavor to prolong its
reign, by working upon the prejudices of
the people, until all the wealth is aggre-
gated in a few bands and the republic is
destroyed.' I feel in this moment more
anxiety for my country than ever, before,
even in the midst of war. God grant
that my suspicions may prove ground-
less.

Thousands of slips have been printed
and postal cards with the prophecy on
them have been sent broadcast through
the mail. No one seems to know who is
tbe author of the movement, but all la-

bor organizations are Hooded with the
slips and cards, . .

Tbe Oregonian is undoubtedly a great.
newspaper but it does, every now and
then, get off some things that would dis-

grace the volumns of a third rate back-
woods county paper with a patent out-

side. Yesterday it devoted nearly half
a column of editorial, in denouncing as
the "acme of human selfishness" and
the "inconsistency of fanaticism," the
"frenzied cry" to the Lord to "spare
him" of.the many friends of the great
London preacher, Spurgeon, who meet
daily in the Tabernacle, so long the
scene of his labor and triumph, to lov-

ingly remember him in prayer before
God. In the presence of these thous-
ands of sorrowing men and women,
(many of whom own him as their spirit-
ual father, and all of whom delight to
call him a friend and brother) pouring
out their helpless grief into the ear of
tbe Almighty, on his behalf, one would
indeed think that a less reverent pen
might well pause before it would write a
a line of condemnation or criticism.

If it can be demonstrated that the
sugar beet can be grown successfully in
Eastern Oregon, and we know no reason
why it should not, it is possible to add
another element to our industrial pros-

perity.' It has been demonstrated in the
factories at Alverado, California, and at
Grand Island, Nebraska, that sugar can
be made in this country much cheaper
than it can be made abroad. With the
great impetus to business the two-ce- nt

bounty gives the industry it can be made
to become one of the leading ones of the
United States. At the factories in Utah
one half the amount of the sugar con
sumed in the territory will be produced.
A late telegram informs us that this fall
at Marshalstown, Iowa, another large
factory will be started and simultane-
ously six more institutions will be put in
operation in Nebraska, Kansas and
Western Iowa.

A wonderful feature in modern jour-
nalism is the growth of tbe afternoon
papers. "Today's news today" seems
to be demanded. Even the morning
papers are yielding to tbe popular de-

mands and are publishing evening
editions. Tbe truth is the majority of
readers have no time to devote to their
newspapers until night. Sucb is the de-

mand for tbe very latest news that the
morning paper is cast aside for tbe one
issued in the evening, which contains
not only tbe best of the news in the
morning papers, but likewise the hap
penings throughout the world up to the
hour of going to pree. So perfect, too, is
tbe present method of news eathering
that people are enabled to read at sup-

per news of all the important occurren-
ces of the day.

An item is going the rounds of the
press to the effect that a young working-ma-n

in Dubuque, Iowa, bought a colored
'shirt. In tearing off the tag. he discov-
ered a note therein requesting the pur-
chaser to correspond with the maker of
the shirt in New Jersey manufacturing
town. She said she was working for
starvation wages, and hoped to find a
borne and a husband, when she would
be happy. He wrote to her, and was
pleased with her replies, went to New
Jersevand married her. Three weeks
after they were united for life she re-

ceived a letter from England, the home
of her ancestors, containing a draft for
$5,000 and a notification of the fact that
she was sole heir to a fortune of over
$750,000..

Sir John Macdonald's widow, says the
New York Sun, will hereafter be coun-
tess or Lady Earnscliffe. It is not yet
made known whether her new rank will
extend to her heirs, but it is thought
that without doubt ber son, Hugh Mac-donal- d,

will succeed to the title, because
such has been the custom following the
patent of an Earldom. " However, if she
has also obtained a subordinate title as
Baroness, in addition to the higher title,
her son will be called Baron during .ber
lifetime by courtesy. At her death both
titles will be his. Hugh Macdonald is
an able and successful man in profes-
sional life.

A newspaper directory just issued re-

ports Oregon's thirty-on- e counties as
having 131 newspapers,' fifteen of which
are dailies, and nearly all of the remain
der weeklies. Of course Multnomah is
tbe banner county, having four dailies,
and twenty-eig- ht weeklies and month-

lies. Seven counties Crook, Curry,
Josephine, Klamath, Lake, Malheur and
Sherman, are reported as having but
one paper each. There is no county In

the state without a newspaper. In Linn
there are eight, two of which are pub
lished daily. Lane has six, Polk four,
Benton, five, Umatilla seven and Clatsop
has five.

If a farmer has a good thing to sell,
takes proper measures to let it be known
and has good facilities for getting it to
market, he will pretty surely obtain a
good price for it. There is a market for
first-clas-s articles of every kind, especi-a- ll

articles of food. Sixty odd million
of people consume a vast quantity of eat-

able every day in the year, and among
these millions there are vast numbers
who think "the best is good enough for
them" and are willing to pay a fair price
for what thev want. It takes time to
get up a solid reputation as a supplier of
"All" goods, but once established it is
worth a gold mine.

In Spain, France j Ireland and some
parts of England, a tinker is held in
such abhorrence by the- - common people
as to make it almost impossible for him
to get a meal or find lodgings for the
night. The reason alleged is that whe'n

the blacksmith was ordered to make
nails for Christ's crucifixion he refused,
but the tinker made them and Christ
condemned him and all of his race to be
wanderers, and never have a roof of their
own to cover their heads until the world's
end..

Mrs. Bunbeaton "I do so admire
yoor husband, Mrs. Higgins. " He is so
amiable." Mrs. Higgins "You must
have met some other Mr. Higgins."

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

SAUNDERS Architect. PIhdr and
8oeciflCRtiOQ fnruisbed for dwellines,

entireties, Dusiness diocks, scnoois ana factonex.
Charges moderate, satisfaction guaranteed. Of
fice over French s bank, The Dalles, Oregon.

IVB. J. SUTHERLAND Fellow or Trinity
U Medical College, and member of the Col-leg-

of Phraiclana and Sunreong. Ontario. Puv
sician and Surgeon. Office; rooms 8 and 4 Chap-
man block. Residence; Judge Tuorubury'f Sec-
ond street. Office hours; 10 to 12 a. m., 2 to 4
nuu i w a p. m.

K. O. I). DOANE PHYRICIAN AND SURD GEON. Office: rooms A and 6 Chariman
Block. Residence over McFarland it French's
store. Office hours 9 to 12 A. M., 2 to 5 and 7 to
t r. m.

AS. BENNETT, ATTORNEY-AT-LA- Of- -

in Schanno's building, up stairs. The
Dalles, Oregon.

D8IDDALL Dentist. Gas given for the
extraction of teeth. Also teethet on flowed aluminum plate. Rooms: Sign of

.uv vruiueu iuuui, eecona street.

AR. THOMPSON Attornet-at-iaw- . Office
In Opera House Block, Washington Street,

F. t. KAT8. B. S. HCNTINGTON. H. 8. WILSON.

A CAYS, HUNTINGTON & WILSON Attor..'I neys-at-la- Offices, French's block over
First national oanc, ine Dalles, Oregon.

I.B.DCFUB. GEO. WATKINS. FRANK KKNXFKE.

DC FUR, W ATKINS MENEFEE Attorney-
s-at-law Rooms Nos. 71, 73, 75 and 77,

"(gt uiwa, owuuu Direct, i ue uaues, uregon.

W H. WILsBON Attorney-at-la- Rooms
t ana 53. New V rxrt Klnnlc. RwAni1 arnnat

tuc ami ics, vrvuu.

Phil Willig,
124 UNION ST., THE DALLES, OR

Keeps on hand a full line of

. MEN'S AND YOUTH'S

Ready - Made
.
Clothing.

Pants and Suits
MADE TO ORDER

On Reasonable Terms.

Call and see my Goods before
rjurchasing elsewhere.

S. L. YOUNG,
(Successor to E. BECK.)

.'5iS:i:-.-.- '

DEALER IN

WUTCnESCLOGES;

Jewelry, Diamonds,
SILVERWARE,:-- : ETC

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry
Repaired and Warranted.

165 Second St.. The Dalles, Or.

Fehch & CO.,
BANKERS.

TRANSACT A GENERALBANKINU BUSINESS

Letters of Credit issued available in the
Eastern States.

Sight Exchange and Telegraphic
rraneiers sola on new y or&, unicsgo, at.
Louis, San Francisco, Portland Oregon,
Seattle wash., ana various points in ur
egon and Washington. .

Collections made at all points on fav-
orable terms.

$500 Reward!
We will psy the above reward lor sny case of

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, In-
digestion, Constipation or Costlveness we cannot
core with West's Vegetable liver Pills, when the
directions are strictly complied with. They are
purely vegetable, and never fail to give satisfac-
tion. Sugar Coated. Large boxes containing 80
nils, a cents. ucware ot counterfeits ana imi-
tations. The irenuine manufactured onlv bv
THE JOHN C. WKST COMPANY; CH1UAGO,

BLAKELBr HOUGHTON,
Prescription Druggists,

ITS Second St. The Dalles, Or.

A NEW
Undertaking Establishment !

PRINZ & NITSCHKE. b

DEALERS IN ,

Furniture and Carpets.

We have added to our business a
complete Undertaking - Establishment,
and as we are in no way connected with
the Undertakers' Trust our prices v'M
be low accordingly.

Remember our place on Second street,
next to Moody's bank.

pop Sale at a Bargain.
A GOOD

Traction Engine
Has only been run sixty days.

Buffalo Pitts Thresher
Only used two months.

Chopping Mill,
Capable of 15 to 20 tons per day ; cost
$31.

The above win oe sola on easy terms.
W. L. WARD,

The Dalles, Or.

$20 REWARD.
BE KOR ANY INFORMATIONWI1L to tbe conviction of parties cutting

e rpes or in any way interfering with the
wlr - uoles or law ix of The Elbctbic Light
Co. H. GLENN.

nanager

J. M. HUNTINGWlSft...

Abstracters,

Heal Estate jand :;s;c, ;

Insurance Agents..
Abstracts of. and Information Concern- - "

ing Land Titles on Short Notice.

Land for Sale and Houses Rent .;

Parties Looking for Homes in
't 17

COUNTRY OR CITY;
OR IN SEARCH OF

Bi$ie$.; Location
Should Call on or .Writ to ua.' J'"'- "

Agents for a Full Line of . .
' "

Leaflni Fire Iflsnrance QmpaDleivv,

And Will Write Insurance &r8'S'

on all : ' - ' -- v :t . :

DE3IB A.RTi"Hl '

Correspondence Solicited. ATI tetters'
Pmmnth'lnmnmil Pall Ak

Address, .... .

J. M. HUNTINGTON & CO.
Opera House Block, The Dalles, Or. ,

r .c

ni Retail, Jimftft

--DEALERS IM--

Fine Imported, Key West andJoffies,
;i '!;-- ' ;

PAINT
Now is the time to paint your house

and if you wish to get the best quality'
and a fine color use the ' " ''' '.'."" y

Sherwin, Williams Cos Paint.,;
,

,;

For those wishing to see the quality
and color of the above paint we calLfchaU
attentlon to the residence of S, LBjrpoka,,
Judge Bennett, Smith French and others
painted by Paul Kreft.L. .

. .,

Snipes & Kineraly are . agents for the
above paidt for Tbe Dalles. Ot..,. ,

. N. THORNBUEY, T. A. HTJDSOK,
Lste Reo. U. 8. Lttad OfllMt, . NoUrj Publls .

Wvtls
it ill- Si.,

Rooms 7 and 8, U. 8. Land.
Office Building, ..,

THE DALLES, r - - OREGON.

Filings, Contests,
:

And Business of all Kinds Befort ftvllqcar
. , ud 6eaenl.land,01w.l7.'iny'"

Promptly Attended to.

Over Sixteen Years Experience.

--WE ALSO DO A---

General Heal Estate Business.

All Correspondence Promptly' Answered .7

Health is Wealth 1
i siovc I . . i : ., .IsutSAM -
I Ljrm I.. i

$m s :.
r?y-sfVJyHtiirrl-

Da. E-- iNIBVC S'NB BI TBTr
jibnt, a guaranteed specific (ot Hysteria, Dizzi-
ness, Convulsion, s. Neuralgia;
Headache, Nervous Prostration caused by the us
of alcohol or tobacco. Wakefulness,- - Mental ipresslon, Softening of the Brain, resulting in In-

sanity and leading to misery; decay and death.
Premature Old Aire. Barrenness. tossf 'Power
in either sex, Involuntary Iose sjurSpesma- -

orrbcea caused by over exertion oi the brain,
indoltreoce.- - Kaon- o eonUlas.

one month's treatment. f1.00 a box, or six boxes,
for 16.00, sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.

VE OCARAYIIE 11 BOXBSlM
To cure any case. With each .order, received by
us for six boxes, accompanied by 15.(1; 'we-wi-

send the purchaser our written guarantee to re-

fund the money if the treatment does not effect
cure, (inarantees issued only oy lutjUDH.e

BLAKEXIT HOCGHTOK. : ,,

Prescription Druggists, .

175 Second St. The Pallas. Or.
D. P. Thompsom- - . S. tJCHZKCK, . H. S . Beau..

President. . t.' Cashier.

Hrst patiog i
TAB DALLES. o'bblftEN

A General Banking Business' transacted
Deposits received, subject to feigat

Draft or Check. , s

Collections made and proceeds promptly
remitted on day of collection.

Sight and Telegraphic Exchange sold on
New York, San Francisco and. Port-.- ..

land. - 4 ' '

DIRECTORS.
D. P. Thompson. Jno. 8. Schincx.
T. W. Sparks. Gro. A. Libbs.

H. M. Bsall. - - :

W. H. NEABEACK, -

PROPRIETOR OF THE -

Granger Feed Yard,
THIRD STREET;

'(At Grimes' old place pt business.)

Horses Jed to Hay or Oats at the lowest possi-
ble prices. Good care given to animals left la
my charge, as I bave ample stable room. Civ
me a call, and I will guarantee satisfaction.

W. B. SEABEACK,
'- -


